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NO. 34=*= St
©AY, JANUARY 28. -W1article. It bears evidence of hiT- 

tn written by a keen observant vifri- 
bd a trenchant writer concerning 
k and province. The general amrit 
[Wood s letter to the Toronto U«)be 
plated to stimulate oui people 
as well as our board of trade^ ’to 

and above all to have full faith in 
n homeland in this our weetern see
the great Dominion of Canada.Jlÿe 
feel and realize more thorOQjjfeiy 

[e here in New Brunswick poe$p*e 
pest, most diversified and beet i$fc# 
homeland in Canada (or, as a mat- 
course, outside thereof), and tlphi, 

patter of consequence, we should 
Uy induce others to agree thereto 
elusion, may I be permitted to add 
he International railway not only 
lap a large timber and game mgkfo, 
[the lumbermen will find their lure- 
and the huntsmen and fishermen 

Lake holiday, but much of the lafad 
rter the timber is cut off, prove it- 
linirably adapted for dairying and 
| farming.
rge part of this region may, by wise 
pneficent game laws, sensibly and 
hbly enforced, preserve the lordly 
| and the royal salmon in undi- 
pd numbers for future generations, 
lis not alone for wealthy visitors; 
pders,” but also and chiefly for ou* , 
people, “the common people,” oi 
lit has been finely said, “The Lord 
pave been especially fond of the 
p people, for He made so many of

Yours respectfuUv,
R. B. HUMPHREY,

L and Passenger Agent, Interna* 
Ital Railway.
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Own-Lumber, Fish, and Farm Prciucts In
fer the Maritime Provinces

farmers, Lumbermen, and Fishermen Come
eluding Animals, Alien the Free
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| Old and New Hgurcs-Can- TAFT STRONG FOR 
ick Sam’s Many-To Become TRADE AGREEMENT 
t and Congress Adopt Agree- 
torrent Legislation-No Can-

m

MONTREAL BUSINESS 
MEN MUCH PLEASED

WThe Schedules in Detail, Shfl 
ada’s Concessions ft% ,
Law When Both Partir 

7 j^ent---N<preaty,|tat T
adian Interest injured-Brltish Preference Not Affected 
Gc:j News for St John and the Province.

7

! imm Tells Congress Thit Benefits of Reciprocity Between Can
ada and United States Cannot Be Estimated by Yard 
Stick or Customs House Statistics.

I *
Means Cheaper Fruit fur Consumer, Better Market for 

Canadian Fisheries, and Saving of Large Amount in Coal 
Bills of Upper Provinces.

1i ! ,m*•* »
-EDUCTION 

ttTTE COUNTY i|:jor whether we are to be commercial 
., , . , i friends. 1 If we

Washington, Jan. 26— Identity of inter- the £ormer
est of two peoples linked together by | plain if they adopt methods denying ac 

language political institutions and, cess to certain of their natural resources 
geographical proximity/’ President Taft except upon conditions quite unfavorable

SmcM to The Telegraph. j deeire for a wider trade arrangement country in alack coal-found itself subject givPa ag the chief reasons for euch reci- °»™ ttpteble' instance of such a possibil-
, , | which might be of mutual advantage toi to this condition. Xhat what it regarded pro(.^y as he recommended in his special cy lnay be seen in the conditions sur

Ottawa, Jan. 26—The most impor n I coimtry. The psychological moment as alack coal was regarded by the United message today. . rounding the supply of pulp wood and
announcement, since the British prêter-i ... States as coal screened and held dutiable “While equivalency should be sought in the manufacture of print paper,

of commons today, when Hon. W^b. for which the country had waited for haK ^ that  ̂- we asked that the'erative nor attainable. equitable.
Fielding stated the terms of the agree- a century. duty of 15 cents per ton on slack coal „The I)ath having teen opened,'’ he con- therefore, before their policy has become
ment made with the United States for the . r . i should apply to slack coal of all kinds, in- tinue(1 ,.for the improvement of commer- too crystallized and fixed for change, meet
promotion of trade between the two great Lar6e rrcc eluding washed coal. cial relatione, a reciprocal trade agree- them in a spirit of real concession, facili-

rtf the Xnrth American con- That opportunity lmd been seized and B t r- i, ment is the logical sequence of all that tate commerce between the two coun-
countoes of the - o an arrangement had been reached which ReCIgfOClty in rISfl. has been accomplished in disposing of tries, and thus greatly increase the na-

________ _ _in tabs a consnicUDus ehould .be satisfactory to all. It was to «j respect to ree^rocity in fish, Mr. matters of diplomatic and controversial tural resources available to our people."
..iTr as it £Tmark be consummated by oWcnrrent feplatnm KddJng character. As to the effect the treaty would have
the lettine- down of bars against trade be- rather, than by treaty. Canada tira» pre- “QyiedaBaa nevér enjoyed the advantage “The identity of two peoples link- on the cost of living in the United States 
tween Canada and the Untied States, and ""ej her_compfete_ flSesJ mdepen^nCT.^ o£ £ree gjb into the United States except e(j together by race, language, political in-= the president eaye: 
from the ratification of the agreement by - A large free ha^ been agreed upon. the condition that she grant the gtitntions and geographical proximity of-
con^s ^dparha^nt«^Tcd pro, Some of the itcm,|d tirwd, b^e. & state, not only similar privileges fera the .foundation. The contribution to

5 fnr all classes will date. Î?1® Canadian free fat but the United tjUt the right.to fi»h in the national waters the industrial advancement of our own
** The scene in the house was a remark- States had now also 1 -agreed to take off j ^ Qon!wta_ That was the condition of the eountry by the migration across the
able one. - The galleries were picked by ?*, - ! did necipTocity • teeity and under that con- boundary of the thrifty and industrious

_ gnd* women drawn by the prospect *an»eaaent. On considerable list of jjtion very satisfactory progress m our Canadians of English. Scotch and Irish

with its agricultural 'possibilities.

Canadian Press. ifthem reason to take 1bulk oysters, he thought the general result ] 
would be to increase exports of fish, and 
raise prices in Canada.

he adds, “can we com-Special t» The Telegraph.
Montreal, Jan. 26—The announcement of 

the reciprocity arrangements between Can
ada and the United States by Hon. Mr. 
1-,elding at Ottawa today was received 
with tremendous interest by business peo- 

Ic in Montreal. All the afternoon papers 
g.,t out special editions, giving the broad 
outlines of Mr. Fielding’s proposals, and 
i dev were sold out in short order.

Ihe general feeling was one of surprise 
a the wide scope of the measures pro- 
used, but most of the leading busin

chary about expressing their 
until they could analyze the situa

tion more carefully.
The produce men were particularly in- 
eHted in the additions to the free list, 

and a special meeting of the produce mer- 
. kants will be held tomorrow afternoon to 
discuss the situation.

In some circles there was an undertone 
of antagonism to the proposed reciprocal 
arrangements, although few except such 
ardent imperial preference advocates at 
llobert Meighen. of the Lake of the
... . ------ Company, made any out-

is of the policy.

irace,
Means Cheaper fruit

Quite different opiniOM were expressed in 
the great fruit importing houses, most of 
which were delighted with the idea of put- 
ting fruit on the free list. These ideas 
were crystallized by J. J. Callaghan, man
ager of the Montreal Fruit Auction Com- 
pany, who declared that the result wbuld; 
be to bring much more southern fruit to 
«Canada without injuring the Canadien pro
ducers at all, since thews fruits and vege
tables were only imported here gt times 
when they Were not grown in Canada. It 
would, be said, have an especial effect of 
increasing the importation of American 

, pears and strawberries, and at the 
time reduce the price to the con

sumer, while as soon as they were pro
duced in Canada importation would cease.

As to the effect of the reduction in tike 
coal duties, the opinion was expressed that 
it would be a hard hlow to the coal in

to provinces, but a

treatly responsible for the unprece- 
scarcity. In order to offset this 

felt that there should be establish- 
Charlotte county or vicinity a re- 
, plant similar to those established 
a Scotia. The establishment of the 
on plant, it was thought, would 
ige the fishermen to catch the de- 
re fish. A resolution to this effect 
iered to be sent to the department 
foe and fisheries. The election of 
resulted in Mr. Belyea befog choe- 

adent. He has held this office since 
bn was organized under hie super- 
about four years ago. The other 
elected were as follows: Captain 

n, L’Tete, vice-president; George' 
f, St. George, seeretary-trëasurër.

it tee of last year was 
sd. It includes Andrew Jdagèe, 
kçr; Mr. McConnell, Le Tang; -'E.- 
i, Pentfield; A. O’Nsfl, St. An- 
W. Holt, Bokabec. 
eir annual report this year * the tir 
committee set no price fot* sardine 

, as has always been the custom, 
decided to leave this to be worked 
the members themselves.
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Effec| on Cost of Living.
“I do not wish to. hold out the prospect 

(hat- the unrestricted interchange of- food 
produets will greatly and at once reduce 
their 'cost to the people of this country, 
because of' the present small amount of 
Canadian surplus. for export, as compared 
—c-k 0f our oyvn production 'and coa-

we make reduction

v« comm

>

ndustry in the re 
benefit to the ci 
the went, aiding

m
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prove a good thing for the- Atlantic coast can producers, and that the ultimate bene- 
nsheries, since it would open to them the fit would not equal the injury to the east- 
eastern states markets. In the same way em mining interests.

would be an advantage to the Canadian The produce interests which are most 
•racle to be able to get supplies from concerned in the-proposed change were 
-neb centres as Buffalo without duty., uhwillmg to talk- until they held their 
While the change would benefit the trade meetings tomorrow, feehng too uncertain 
and perhaps slightly reduce the price of as to what the result w.onrd be.

SKIP 
io monos st,

STEPHEH CURLERS

sakion.

and^ then L^y mW ^$«6 WrttegeS. ÎTp^ S fSTStÆrZ J ^t “wTSS Ja TÆ

speech proceeded- nominillv ' the same in both countries ‘‘One thing further we have dote. Vie necessities of life, hitherto supplied large- not only to obtain one which would be
Hon. ,Mr. Finding wga.in good tom a ton This meant a Qsn- have secured I may say, uncondtiionally, Jy from our own country, that unless wp mutually advantageous to both countries,

and in splendid physical condition. His • «. q£ ■ fat cents a. 'ton, wSmb* for the first time, what is regarded as a materially increase our production We can but one which also would be truly nat o
facial trouble bas almiist pageed away, oimnld he able to staid very substantial advantage of tiurifree ad- We before us a change in our economic al in its scope as applied to our
Without delay hp settled doe* to the wa8 to ^ further remembered that mission of fish of all kinds into the position, from that of a country selling cenfitry and would be of benefit to a
task. Within ten minutes the house wa* a”; American duty was 45 cents a long United States market. In what is com-1 to the world, food and natural products sections,
aware that history was Being written by - . ^40 }fcs monly called the Chamberlain-Bayard10f the farm and forest, to one consuming
Hansard. The Ttinited list swelled and coke waj aleo an important conces- treaty, made between Mr. Chamberlain and and importing them. v
swelled and swelled and as it grew to the secured especially for British Colum- Sir. Charles Tupper on the one aide, and “Our far-sighted policy requires that if 
proportions of a nation’s' commerce the gr* Xr. Bayard of the United States on the we can enlarge our supply of natural re
members leaned forward tit catçh every fn resbect to manufactures he instanced other, in the. year 1888, provision was made sources, and especially of food products 
Word—triumph written on the "faces of the the case of wire rods, which Ameri- for, free fish being admitted into the j and the necessities of life, without sub-
Liberals and dismay painted on the vis- ^ agreed ^ put on the free list. tJnited States and the conditions set forth j gtantial injury to any of our producing
âgés x>f the opposition. On agricultural implements it was agreed in that treaty were that Canada should and manufacturing classes we should do

to make some reductions which should give to the fishermen of the United States so now. We have on the north of 
satisfy farmers. Mowing machines, reap- certain commercial privileges, such as the U9 a country that is contiguous 

There was not much cheering, interest ere and harvesteie yrere to b® reduced from right to come into our ports and obtain to oups for 3,000 miles, with natural re-
being too keen to tolerkte interruption, 1714 phr cent to 15 per cent. Cultivators- bait, ice and supplies and to ship crews sources of the same character as ours,

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 26—(Special)— but there were occasions when enthusiast harrows, ploughs and a few other farm im- and transfer their fish. These commercial which have not been drawn up.on as ours
The victorious curlers returned from Truro mastered curiosity. Free fish,"free wheat, piments were reduced from 20 per cent privileges were to be granted free of all have been, and in the development of

Skin F C Murchie aliahtina from °ata, barley and buckwheat, free potatoes, to 15 pePr cent. At the same time the Am- charge and cost to the United States in which the conditions as to wages and 
tonight, 8 P • * ... , free dairy products and free hay conceded encan tariff was changed so as to secure exchange for the privilege of free fish. • character of the wage earners and trans-
the train bearing aloft the famous McLiei- ^ United States brought forth a admission for parts of machines at the “It. was admitted at that time that the portation to market differ but little from 
lan jcup. A large delegation of citizens, tumult of appreciation which halted the eame rate as the machines themselves, treaty would probably be ratified, but as those prevailing with us. ’
headed by the Maple Leaf band, met them finance minister in hie triumphant re- ̂ mely from 15 to 20 per cent. there might be some delay in its ratifie a- Prntertinn

-roeted them with rousing citai. And when, he closed the Liberals tion, and with the new of avoiding the Not S DlOW at rrOteCtlOn.
at the t free cheered and cheered again. Pulp and Rapfir. friction which was unhappily existing m president Taft holds that a commercial
cheers, while a bon fire burned m he Borden expressed the dissatisfaction regard to pulp and paper, Mr. Field- relation to our fisheries, there was put in- agreement with Canada is not a violation
square opposite the depot. 1 of the opposition. He practically con- v taa^. the American government had to the form of a protocol what was com- o£ the protective principle, as that has

The band headed the procession to the demned the proposal to widen the mar- tJ|e , t0. tna)Le pu[p and paper free if monly known as the modus vivendi, m been authoritatively announced by those
„ where an nvster suDDer was tot of Canada hjr free admission to the "f nrovmces here removed the present ex- which it was declared that for the period wllo uphold it. “Our common boundary
curhng nnk, where an oyster supper was markets ^ the ninety million neighbors, nnk ^rirtioris of two years, that being the period within ,me of3]00g miles in itaelf must make a
enjoyed. \ en. Archdeacon Mewnnam, juat across the line. He declared that the v Qne o£ t£le memt important concessions which" it was thought the treaty would radical distinction between our commer-
vlce-president of the club, presided, and agreement was dangerously wide in its aecure<1 was in respect to fisheries. The! be ratified, the United States would be cia, treBtm-ent of Canada and of any other
there was a round of congratulatory scope, that it was indefinite, extraordinary Cantdiair commissioners declined to grant |.allowed to enjoy these commercial pnvi- country.” he says.

- essel was very meagre. Shortly after apeeches with response* by the returning and likely to be unsettling. He declared £ke ^me^ton request for right to fish in leges by the license to be issued to their president says that the Canadians
accident occurred she was reported by champions. On behalf" of Gilbert W. that while the market of ninety-two roil- cana(jian waters but at the same time fishermen at the cost of $1.50 per ton “900n must decide whether they are to

wireless station here and Ganong, ex-M. P-, Archdeacon Newnham Jjpns was to be considered, the market of Cana<Ja had ^ able to secure free ad- “That arrangement which was content- regard themselves as isolated permanent-
“411 invited the curlers to a supper to be served 300,000,000 under the British flag was £o, an Jjinds of Canadian fish on plated for two years has existed down to j £rom our markets by a perpetual wall

a second message came saying: All sale, ^ tfae windsor hotel at a later date. The worthy of consideration. the American market: Brief announce- the present time. We got a few thousand
going iu the boats; good-bye.” returning curlers each in turn spoke in In opening Mr. Fielding noted that the by Mr. Fielding that dairy dollars from the licenses which are issued

Apparently the vessel was & hopeless appreciative terms of the. treatment ac- action of the government in agreefog to the p^g^ets garden produce, and vegetables to our American friends. We are not con 
and the crew and passengers get- corded them at Truro, and of kindly greet- reopening of negotiations with the Utoted ^ere be on the free liât were greet- cemed in the question of the few thou-

" , d Itito extended them at St. John on then- States for freer trade relations tod b^n Prosing cheers by the Liberals. sand dollars we get from these licenses,
]1h' m boats were going ashore. The sea _ * _ jouræy by members of the Thistles severely cnbeised m some quarters. Ho but we insist upon issuing these licenses
that section of the gulf was calm today gt Andrew-, Curling Clubs. -could see no ground for such critic™, foç J^g Coal Duty. as an indication of our national right, and
1 no anxiety is felt here regarding the ^ win ,end three rinl* here next it amply meant that the view thus ex 7 , QUe9tion of coal Mj.. once we have gained recognition, as we now

M!*‘y o£ the passengers. Wednesday in an endeavor to wrest the pressed, was that Canada ahouta refrain at the q 153110 ’ liaVe, of our right to these fisheries, we

. ..  ,r.u nmtrroT v- rtCiass^SiV^sir«.“>

» mk e msi dm mimm mmm w&wm
n.rr niCAIICCCn W¥henr°=^:df=der^on and-a desire for «quation of the rat. tfortoTatt"w^T/er^plishto‘to

Special to Ihe Tetograpb- R1T[ DluM UULU ^ °' who^ro^ed over' thia reeip^ity --that treaty never went into opera-
-ell Hill, N. B-, Jan. 26-G. H. both ^7"anff ^ Umtod Canada matter, will have to bear a cut of eight tran.

■r, B. C. L„ of Sussex, has served no- ______ there was incorporated a standing offer warn wmpsthl for the Canada Fared Well.
n the commissioners of sewers for _ ...... ________ reoproctty. Asimilar offwwssrœewedj ^ trade that thcy ^ able to Btand “We present this agreement,” said Hon.

parish of Hopewell that the creditors SpWlel te The Tdegmph. in_*he tarÆ* of 1«B and 1W1. Vromitot tjnm to do business at-the old Mr. Fielding, “a. one whito we can wi
the Boyd marsh had left their ac- Halifax> Jan. 26-The railway commis- Al TO^timl^rode stand. cerely commend to the moment of the
•s for collection and demanding that mon at Montreal this afternoon dismissed •^^A’^^/wtodBtaL1 “There is change in the duty on slack house and of the people We do no pre-

pi oceedinga be made to assess for the application of the Halifax Board of relations y*111,™ 7v™.mpnt. Ko.l coal coming into Canada, but there ti a sent it as a victory over our American
amount, otherwise a judge’s toder that the differential rate of one cent ( 11^ parliament on the question of very important change in the duty on friends. . That tv ou d tt jnn r u
! be asked for an assessment | per 100 pounds on export freight vra-Sel* tn^tv to Wash- slack coal going into the United States, for the good spmt in whicg they have

amounts due are something like $2,- £ax M compared with St. John, be re- ®g , government tod nev-' Slack coal is dutiable at 75 cents per ton met us. . . ,
i have been overdue for a year and moTed. Want of jurisdiction Uf the rea- ^“ anto^nistic to the nol- in the United States. Recently, in the “Tbroughont tile pre^

son for the commission’s decision. ®r t^e^> stand ant^imKicto the imi ameadment to the tariff law, words dent of the United States has given us

-VL-ï su:TS r—awaj; WÆSp srznsg&SS
labor lost. The progress of the reduced rte ^ jCtorim President Taft then" pr^d » siring to build up a large trade in that {Continued on page 8, ;fiz=t column.)

*uit is awaited with interest. B*11 tnroug *

gra< ;
Kb price of staple food products, 

especially of cereals is much the eame the 
world over, and the recent increase in 
pncé has tween the result of a world wide 
cause. Butz a source of supply as near as

r£-

ILL WILL 
HOUT DELAY

Mutually Beneficial.Wé said 8
«

Mf
I 1

.

7!•om here on Friday, Dec. 23, for the 
ïntry by the steamship- Heap 
lis stay was a comparatively 
made the best of the time ftti ti* 
and says that he feela thoroughly 
with the results -obtained. He^re- 

from England on the Hesperian, 
rrived at Halifax yesterday mom- 
came through on the special train 
here at 9 o’clock last evening, 

scribes the return trip as one0of 
st in all his experience. ' 
rain from Halifax came: in in two 
, and carried between 500 and <600 
îrs, all bound for the west. AU;te- 
ring had a very rough trip across. 
)esbrisay, of the C. P. R., adcom- 
the passengers around to the city 
ialifax.
minutes in the depot, the. tfaiordéft 
west. The passengers are a fine,. 
looking crowd, and are composed 

of English and Scotch settlers.

I

SUTTLt FOR 
SlHlIStCE

Will Cement Friendly Relations^ !
“This trade agreement, if entered into, 

will cement the friendly relations with the 
dominion, which have resulted from the 
satisfactory settlement of the controversies 
which have lasted for ai century, and fur
ther promote good feeling between kind
red peoples. It will extend the market for 
numerous products of the United State* 
among the inhabitants of a prosperous 
neighboring country with an increasing 
population and an increasing purchasing 

It will deepen and widen the 
of food supply in contiguous ter

ritory and will facilitate the movement 
and distribution of the food stuffs.”

President Taft concludes "his message by 
calling Canada "our good neighbor.”

"She has cost us nothing,” he says, “in 
the way of preparations for defense against 
her possible assault, and she never will. 
She has sought to agree with us quickly 
when differences have disturbed our rela
tions. She shares with us common tradi
tions and aspirations. I feel I have correct
ly interpreted the wish of the American 
people by expressing in the arrangement 
now submitted to congress for its ap
proval, their desire for a more intimate 
and cordial relationship with Canada, f 
therefore earnestly hope that the measure 
will be promptly enacted into law.

i

l ;

iflclellan Cup Lifters Greeted by 
Band, Bonfires and Crowds on 
Arrival Home.

•T

Liberals Efated. BThe Cottage Citv Struck on, 
Valdez Island in Snowstorm 
--All Hands Take to Boats 
and Are Thought to Be Safe,

After a wait of ttboufc

BUSmpower.
sources

LEHOUSE 
S BURNED

f
Vancouver, B. G., Jan. 26—-This after

noon Ktearner Cottage City, running out 
■ I- Seattle bound for Skagway, struck on 
Valdez Island in northern end of Gulf of 

She had left Seattle at mid^

I

n
5 3Georgia.

mght and was one hundred miles north of 
Vancouver when she struck. Presumably

Bremen had a cold tight of it, Chief 
a having both ears frozen. When ' 
pm was given the fire had so much 
y it was impossible to save the 
use and efforts were turned to pre- 

its spread to adjoining buildings, 
h they were successful, 
warehouse was worth about $1,5Q0, 
for $900, $500 being in the North- ■ 
$400 in the Hartford. Robert*)*’* 

estroyed was valued at $1,000 and 
lured for $750 in the Atlantic. Mu*

Ig those having furniture stored in 
din-g were J. Holman, $1,600 worth, 
ror $45U; L. Johnson, furniture, 

tured for $200; Mrs. Percy Kinder, 
re, $800: Owen Campbell, manager 
[ Montreal, Cape Breton, furniture, 
Insurance, $400; N. Proctor, piano 
hn, valued at $200; A. E. Holatead, 
irs, insured, $100; Police Officer 

L Robert White and G. B. Willett * 
all losses.

she was in a snow storm but news from
to

MPoint Grey

F.B. URVELL HASN’T 
MISSING SIXWFEKS 11PH0I0 FFÏER

:

Or

Si

1
Doctors Decide Carleton Co. 

M. P. . Has an Attack of 
Grippe—His Condition Im
proved.

Miss Dorothy Arnold Disap
pears on Shopping Tour-- 
No Clue to Her Where
abouts.

1

HIEST 
lNT DEAD

\

'1Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, J an. 20—F. B. Carvell, M. P., is 

better. The doctors have decided that he 
ig not suffering from typhoid fever but 

from a severe attack of grippe.

New York, Jan. 26—Mias Dorothy H. C. 
Arnold, a daughter of Francis R. Arnold, 
head of a perfumery importing firm, has 
been missing since she stepped out of her 
father’s home in East Seventy-Ninth 
street, bent on a shopping expedition, on 
Dec. 12 last.

Is

V«ers, sr.. president of the Roger»' 
Merchant of Prince Edward Island, 
wales, and came here a boy and 
renteen. with Thomas Dodd. lie 
p became proprietor of Dodd 'A 
U Hardware Co. in 1904. He was 
pial legislature 1893-1901, and wits 
Id one of the largest directors of 
polder in other companies, 
kter for some years. He leaves 
I, and George J.—both in the 
p Malden, Mass.

YA

Britieh Officer Merries Ac'rese.
Ixindon, Jan. 26—Kona Dare, the act- 

and Maurice Vxmer Bali el Brett, the

No atone has been left unturned, and 
no pains or expense spared by the small 

of police and private detectives in
■

army
their quest of the missing girl. But her 
relatives declare there is no more trace of 
her than would be had the earth engulfed

second son of Viscount Scher, were mar-
ried secretly at the register office in this 

city last Monday. TTie bride appeared on 
the stage at Cardiff, Wales, the same 
night. Brett is a captain of the Cold
stream Guards. v n ,

A partial description of the girl’s ap
pearance is: Height, five feet four inches; 
age, 25; dark brown hair, grayish-blue eyes. 

, studious expression.

pute between the telegraphers and 
bervolonial Railway. Wages and 
ns of employment upon which th# 
hav<‘ failed to agree, are embodied' 
referenre. ^ x
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